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LYW •tlntted. Let us combine and moitié 
the 1895 feetivttiee tiie gayest and 
jollies t in the coït»ration’s short his
tory !

Issues of newspapers edited and 
compiled by women are becoming 

■he publishers of The World always welcome qu*te c°mmon« Both of, our daily 
correspondence and especially so breesy contemporaries at Victoria have pub- 

the country. No contribution Ushed them. A perusal of those ao“
to hand leads to the conclusion 

thati after the women (have had 10 or 
12 experience in newspaper
work, they will understand something 
of the methods of journalism. A few 
days agb a Western newspaper print
ed one of these editions, and the fore
man, -who was only a man, said he 
J*a°*B<Lth;ree n^ticksM to mi the edi- 

’ ^le feminine editor un- 
2^22? S*** ^roughly, at least she 
said she did, and eat down end turned 
out -the length of three yard-aticks of 
powerfully intellectuai opinion (by ac
tual measurement. Anybody who has 
ever been in the composing-room of 
a newspaper office when the last form 
was going to press wMl be able to re
peat the remarks of the foreman.

Ho-n. Mr. Langeiier has instituted suit 
against Le (Montaur de Levis in the Sup
reme court, for $26,000 for alleged libel 
in stating that Mr. Langeiier, -who was 
solicitor for Pacaud in the Angers libel 
case had not done his duty in defending 
his client

A formal denial has 'been given to the 
story of Le Clair that several Roman 
Catholic Bishops otf the Province of Que
bec had solicited a knighthood for Mr. 
Justice Ruthier at the hands of the Fed
eral Government.
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done end recommend It to the 
owing to some friction between the

1ct
croraoe. we, however; have to request 
«hat brevity be observed In every Instance. 
Moth withstanding the Immense quantity of 
reading matter appearing in our columns 

telly one-half as much Is 
emitted for want of

In the for
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ended (finally in the adoption of an amend
ment by Prof. Trotter, referring the mat
ter to a committee.

Sir Ch&e. Rivers Wilson, the new presi
dent of the G. T, R., is expected to arrive 
ih Montreal in about two weeks time, 
when he will spend about a year In Can
ady re-organising the whole staff and 
system. .

H. D. Cameron, of Hamilton, who was 
stricken with paralysis at the Manitoba 
hotel, Winnipeg, several weeks ago, died 
at the General hospital on Wednesday 
night

Amedeo Chaititele, who brutally mur
dered little Jessie Keith, near Listowel, 
Oat., last Odbober. was hanged at Strait- 
ford, on Friday.

Florence, aged three, daughter of Rev. 
W. R. Parker, OrllKa, was fatally burn
ed on Friday ttirough accidentally setting 
/her cflotihes on “fire.

The judgment that the Montreal! Star 
pay Lawyer F et and $160 because of a 
libel contained in a speech of Hon. Mr. 
Ouimet, pnlbiished by the Star, has been 
confirmed by the court of review.

Hamilton Mettfbotiist conference has ex
pelled a probationer for marrying oon- 
fatry to the rules. He eaSd -that marriage 
was the only (honorable course open to 
tiCra amd (this was considered a worse 
offence.

space. Contribu
te ordered, will nSbï^Smrne^^'pÏÏttos 

oor”“po,‘d'nt*,n 
address this office.

• .5îîî7ieeÇîïi:'4ence ehouM reach the office of 
publication not later than Mondey or Tues
day to ensure publication In that week's

Mahon Bros., of this city, are seeking a 
Crown /grant on the Vancouver Mountain 
Boomer and ZUor claims at Four Mile.

represented will
BEFORE USING THE COMPOUND HE WAS 

UNABLE TO OBTAIN SLEEP OWING
to Pains in head and

STOMACH.

pi
Experts are astonished to find that arsenical

Iron from New Denver claims Is h ghly Im
pregnated with gold.

When the New Denver camp was first pros
pected talc was thrown over the dump as use
less, no mineral being noticeable. Inquisitive 
parties have proven otherwise, and now talc 
is considered valuable.

Write only çn one side of the paper and in 
as large and legible hand as possible, and, 

L^member that brevity Is the
S;

above all, 
soul ofI An assay on some 

from the Gréenleaf showed 1,100 ozs. In' sil-

Nearly 800 cut 
been dumped In 
alongside the bridge piers before the work • now 
planned has been completed. The bridge 
superintendent finds that the fcuodat on of 
each pier on the west side and lower end Is 

the current, making 
e which he is filling with rock to save 

the piers from being further undermined.
John Sanderson andvW. Evans left McCul

loch Greek on Monday morning and arrived 
at Revelstoke Wednesday noon, over the trail. 
Mr. Sanderson Is to attend a meeting 
McCulloch Creek Tunnel Co., of which , 
manager, which will be held about June 
Mr. Evans goes down to Kootenay lake and 
will do the assessment work on a valuable

U
ONLY $,.50. bic yards of rock win .have 

to the river at Revelstoke
i

Subscribers should bear In I------- - WMP^pwsaSM»
brrace that the subscription to The 
Weekly World Is but *1-60, strictly tn 
advance- If not so paid the price is *2. 
A large number have paid In advance 
and taken advantage of the reduced, 
ar hard times, price. Those who have 
not yet done so, and who may be in 
arrears in their subscription, will 
oblige by doing so without delay. 
Prompt remittances on arrearages and 
advance subscriptions will still be en
titled to a discount of 25 per cent The 
publishers sincerely trust that advan
tage will be taken of this liberal offer 
by a large -number within the next few

I

*able” by the action of
holt New To

vm.
of the 
he isB mECHOES OF THE WILDE CASE. silver claim on Duncan river.

Mark Hyatt, who formerly resided in Revel
stoke, and moved to Armstrong in the Okana
gan country, proposes Co try his luck In gold 
mining. He arrived on Wednesday morning 
bn the way to Beg Bend, to commence opera
tions as manager for the above com penny's 
hydraulic claim on Camp Creek, one of the 
tributaries of Gold Stream. The claim of 
the company Is one that was work d 23 yeais 

and turned out $72 in two days with two 
men working, but was stopped by cold

Mrs. Oscar Wilde, according- to her 
American friends—and she is well known 
to numerous fashionable people in New 
York—has some idea of coming to Amer
ica. Her idea is to close negotiations 
pending between her husband and certain 
theatrical managers and book publish
ers. Now that the announcement of her 
intention to obtain a divorce is seen to 
be premature, attention has been called 
to the sorry condition of herself and 
children. They are reduced to absolute 
beggary, and yet on this side of the 
Atlantic and in Australia Wilde’s books 
and plays are selling and running pro- i 
dlgiously. Two of these productions are 
copyrighted, yet they have been pirated . 6 
unblushingly. A subscription has been 
started in London to help poor Mrs.
Wilde. It is well known that she was | 
devoted to the melancholy Oscar, and, 
in truth, looked upon neràeif as sis pro
tector. She spared him everything in the 
way of a nervous shock, and he was to 
her almost a sensitive plant. It Is re
called in New York that much fun was 
poked at him when his pet pug, Divin
ity, was (killed. Wilde had three of these 
animals, one being named IXstracton, 
another Dreams, and the third Divinity.
Wilde-was out walking with his wife and 
Divinity, when a bull dog set upon the 
latter. Wilde shrieked aloùd and looked 
as if he would faint when the canines 
closed in mortal combait, but his wife 
drove the bull dog off with her parasol.
The aesthete was so overcome with the - 
shock that he would do no work for 
several weeks. He wrote a long letter 
to Charles Frohm&n, with whom he had 
important engagements, detailing the
circumstances and declaring that he was ___
in too wilted a condition for play writ- ™8 assertion, unfortunately, is too true,

lor It Is welt known (that
Oscar, after he was sentenced, was fourths of our people suffer

taken to Holloway jail, In the northern from some Horan of aoomach derangement 
part of (London. There «.all his money *hflt . u**«un$vment
and vâluables were taken away from troMintr 2tr*,ou? an<*
him by the warden. He was stripped ^ s ®^nen'^s» unless the utmost vigl- 
to his shirt, and the officers wrote down ia «cercdsed.
in -the prison register a minute account . 'cv^ae our refined atoti
of his appearance, they color of his hair, civlllzaitiDon is brought on
eyes and complexion, and any peculiar- a, „vaT variety of causes;
ities, such as a broken finger, tatoo rûe folkfwmg are amongst the

ttrtttc mpinv nm rm marks and moles. Then Wilde was put commonest; — Nervfous, despondency,TREE TRADE DID IT. into a hot bath and his shirt, the last exhaustion of the vital powers,
appreciate the vestige of hte days of freedom, was re- ^ant of exeraiae> sedentary habits, too 

fact that the United Kingdom is the moved. Emerging from the ' water he continued mental application,
cm-ly great power dn Europe that has found a full suit of prison clothes all I regudaritles in diet, late hours and ex- 
decreased its indebtedness during the reedy for hlm. from under linen to loose cesses of various kinds, 
past 40 yeans. There was a time when 8hoes ajui a hideous Scotch cap. His The terrible reeuats show themselves
the (British national debt was the clothes are of dirty drab canvas, plen-t- qutokay. Ditress after eating, headaches,
greatest in the would and was Ukeïv lfulIy adorned with drabd arrows. Shortly b.oatjig, pain in pit of stomach, rising 
to crush (the -land -to the earth now i t aftefward ,yiIde eat hls fir8t Prts<>n of food, want of appetite, coated tongue, 
is borne with ease, is ddminkSnir m€a1’ ^allowance of thto porridge and bad taste, sluggish and torpid bowels, 
every year, and is far smalîSirTrtrîf a s™a11 brown loaf* He wae then taken Prudence and wisdom should direct all
portion to the weal th an^reiSu?^ ^?»sPe^t<>nVlII5 har? by t5e,_Hol5or? dy^>etytdc sufferers to that fountain of 
rtf *r,+T~J *vtiaduct, a prison for convicted crimi-othp_ 5e ^chts otf moat nais. He was examined physically with ___

l^rcl2fe ^ *reat care, since upon the medical offl- ABERDEENB MAY COME.
•MLtiîvnflfl oeris report will depend what labor he A B. Mackenzie, secretary of the Royal
«.nmi1x6 *801.089,040 and the Is to do. If passed sound and fit for Agricultural and Industrial Society, re-

-,.-C ?Pj 20Bgeqqence of /thds first-class hard labor, he will take hls cently wrote Lori and Lady Aberdeen in-
peTlod fir8t flIx montha’ exercise in the treaa- vlting them to be present and open the

roe population of the Uxtited.Kingdom wheel six hours dally, making an ascent annual exhibition at New Westminster 
®*ceed 18,000,000, or less than of 6,000 feet, 20 minutes consecutively, this year in October. W. T. 8. Hewett 
îr®, I?reeent number. In 1854 and then a rest of five minutes. The private .secretary to Their Excellencies' 

d€?Lhad 1)6611 reduced to £769,082,- Government inspector will visit htm once replied as follows: The Governor-Gene- 
549 and the annual charge to £27,715,203 a month and hear any representation or ral desires me to say that he is much 
asjthe result of 40 years of peace. The complaint, and the visiting committee obliged to you for your letter of thè 31th 
Crimean) war added £39,026,173 to the of th® London magistrates will call fre- His Excellency has a distant recollection 
d6bt close- in 1857, the debt quentlyat the prison for Oi© same pur- of the circumstances last year, and of the
was £808,108,722 and the annual charge P®8®* On his release Wilde, if he has I regret that he felt at not belns able to 
£28,650,039. On the 31st March, 1894, w,orkeû W€ll> will have earned the mag- Vi£t -the «hibition. It would certltnlv 
the debt has been reduced by £141,954,- eu™. °.f WbJle ^lde’a be a great pleasure, both to Lady Aber^
428 a-nd stood at 1665,164,294, wMle the îf^;^M»h”btfïLeÂthe p,“bllc “ttentlon re- deen and to the Governor-General, to be 

had been brought down 8h?" able to re-vlalt New Westminster
to £25,200,000. * Since then there has accu6®d nf the offense for g0 interesting an occasion-
been a -further reduction and by the ÎLfôre the o°^h Ireque°tly lency will, therefore, keep the matter In

t66V000'°M ™°re of toe debt ^ J co?Æ join æ «ew, but he feels hqund to add that”
will be wiped out by toe falling In of yeara^ldlnd^fd to hav?^ grod edf Just as on the occasion, he found It
■terminable annuities. As the popula- SS waî sertenced ^to two ^ars^at d;fflcult to be at New Westminster early
SMOOOO ^t 5u,tev Kingdom is now hard labor for the Identical crime. The exblb‘Uon- “ 'Î duI,te P08"

J,1 -T™ l Jhat the Judge remarked that no country could 8 bb;(that„ y«ar he may And It dlffl-
burtben of toe debt has been enor- remain great while such persons were cult *°. h* ,late enough. This may seem
mouely reduced since 1815. Unless allowed to live free In it. He beUeved, Paradoxical, but he is sure that you will 
something unforeseen happens it Is by indeed, that they should not be allowed understand the difficulty ot fitting in the 
no means improbable that in another to live at all. arrangements connected with the various
«half century the British national debt ------------------------------- engagements of different kinds which
will have entirely disappeared. Such DON'T TOBACCO SPIT OR SMOKE YOUR Their Excellencies have occasion to make 
are the fruits of a policy df peace. life away. ln different parts of the country. Mean-

We see the ruinous effects of a con- la the truthful, startling title of a book about while His Excellency wlII not fall to take 
trary policy In the case of France. No-To-Bac, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco note of the date, and will let you know
That country dm 1852 had a national hablt cure that braces up nicotinized nerves later on whether he and the Countess of
debt of! 5,616.000,000 francs equal to ™J5.® p®l80“’ mtkefl, w*ak| Aberdeen may hope to be present,
about $1,103,200,000 oi1 £220,64(^000. not run n%,!î5î^r Cas,e- h,t, 6688 to ofTer bls e°od
miKffi more than ome-fourth of the debt is sold by H. McDowell & Co., under guarantee ' wishes for the success of the exhibition. 
Of the United Kingdom at that period, to cure, or money refunded. Book free. Ad- ,
Now 'the debt of France by>s risen to d1-688 sterling Remedy Company, 874 St. Paul MADE A BIG HAUL.
the stupendous figure of 30,611,685,122 8tre^* Montreal. . 848-iyeow | it is now definitely known that the
francs equal to about $6,122,337,024 or ___ ____ shortage of Paul Schulze, general land
£1,224,467,404, meanly double that of tile THE CANADIAN PRESS. agent of 'the Nortl^m Pacific railroad
United Kingdom, and with no pros- The (Hamilton Spectator speaks out who suicided recently at Tacoma, will 
pect of a decrease, for like the debt 6111(1 gives the following advice: Choke reach a quarter to half a million. The
of Canada ht is ^growing in volume off the orators. Let the would-be history of his transactions as given

- , ' speakers carry their speeches in their out by railroad officials reads
The German Empire started with- heads and deliver them to their oo-n- like a romance. For ten years, Gdn- 

out any debt at the close of the war stttuents during the election cam- eral Land Agent Cooper, says he hàd 
with France in 1871; Indeed, It had a .P^ten. They may do some good there; been stealing the railroad’s money by 
large surplus due to the war indem- tbey cannot do any good delivered in Pocketing remittances for lands and 
oity paid by its defeated 1 enemy. (Faa-Mament. I Call in the members, making no entry of them on the 
Now Germany, without any war, or Put the question, and let the Jaw- books. In 70 cases already discovered 
other good reason for such a result, makers tackle something that needs his shortages aggregate over $100,000 
has a national debt of £91,111,704, amd attention. the amounts stolen varying from $50
HJb growing every year. As each one The Press is not adverse to taking to $16,500. In -the land department the 
of the German states has a debt of its UP smy question in the tariff policy or shortage will reach at least $125 000 
own, the debt otf Prussia alone being in the Customs regulations which has 14 turns out also that Schulze 
£315,389,465. It will be seen .that Ger- a single element of news in Jt, and swindled) the railroad company amd 
many is doing very wefll in the way the Liberal papers severely criticise Prominent Spokane men out of $75 000 
of accumulating 1 labilities. Horn. Mr. Wallace’s action dn sending to $100,000 -in one detal. That was’ in

Aiuetrla-Çumgary has a large amd a hardware manufacturer to investi- 1890• He transferred valuable lands 
constantly increasing debt, the result fate hardware affairs in the United tn the City of Spokane to a dummy 
of yearly deficits. It is now upwards States. Certainly it would Jook better ®-t a very low price, and a little later 
of £500,000,000, and is an enormous Jp the interests of the common people sold them -to the Spokane syndicate for
burthen for so poor a people to bear. lf 'the relations between the Govern- a hw*ge sum. To cover up the trans-
The debt of Russia stands on the ment and the monopolists were a little action he put a high valuation on moor 
same footing as that otf Austria-Hun- J?®8 conspicuous, says -me Kingston tends near Spokane, and made oon- 
gary. Although comparatively email Whig. The Customs department tracts for their sale also to the dum
per head of the population it is large should see -that the importers pay a my- Payments in these were never 
in comparison with the means of the duty on the value of all the goods made, and they reverted to the corn-
people. It is now £640,000,000. Italy t5ey1 lx^n6- J®» hut the actual value P^ny, while the good lands at the low
has increased its debt nearly four-fold should be the basis of taxation, and Price were promptly paid for and 
«mce 1861, - and tt now stands at £533,- when anything more de undertaken on deeds secured.
000,000, although the population of the representation otf am interested
country does not exceed 30,000,000. All ^rty it should be frowned down, 
these debts have been the result of The Guelph -Mercury says -that it did 
Wjars or of preparations for wars, and 1101 neeid this exposure to show the 
Hie nations which have incurred, them atate of servile dependence of the 
have no prospect of ever paying them Government upon protected manufac- 
off. Free Trade England is the only 'tuners, but that it wlH open the eyes 
great nation in Europe that is. able of 90me who have not recognized how 
to reduce the burthen of her debt. things are run at Ottawa to olease

favored suitors.
To make the manufacturer the judge 

of bis own case between the importer 
and the termer on one side and him
self on the other, says the Montreal 
Witness; to constitute him the arbiter 
to fix the prices when in his own in
terests he would naturally be tempted 
to fix them at a high price; to make 
a man a judge as to whether /the im
porter* were guilty of a charge whioh 
he himself made is an outrage.

The press representing tooth parties 
commends toe action of toe Oovem- 
roent Un encouraging- cold storage end 
•the butter trade.

STON’S The GreatA-

.JRSi The healthy glow disappearing from the 
cheek, and moaning and restlessness at night 
•re sure symptom, of worms In children. Do 
not fall to fret a bottle of Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator ; It Is an effectual med:-

KUBOTReCITY FOR HOADS. 
Minister of (Railways made a 

irory Important statement before toe 
committee of t$ie (House of Commons 
toe other day. The Dill incorporating 
the Ottawa! and Aylmer River and 
Bridge company was up for cônsider- 
Rfftm, and Hon. Mr. Haggart ob
served that in -bis opinion the day was 
«floee at hand when, all roods woudd be 
operated by electricity. In saying this 
be was strictly in a line with current 
facte and tendencies, as the Ottawa 
Citizen remarks. The great trunk 
times are mow constructing eQeotric 
roads for suburban service dn every 
direction. This is the policy of the 
Baltimore and Ohio, New York Cen- 
l™1’ _Hf\v York and New Haven 
Pennsylvania, Lehigh Valley and oth
er representative Institutions. There 
SL^0adaw^etween HwnUlton amd
Gntmdby rad toetween Galt eod Preston 
ÏÏ3* 222k ,not °",yl paaaeuigere. but

012011 68 the -large pails 
of mflk sent by farmers to cheese fac
tories, fruit, vegetables and dairy pro- 

The edviratseo of the electric 
road is its cleanldnesa and conveni- 
«joe. Passengers are not trouMed 
with soot, smoke or cinders. They can 
get on Or off at almost ray crossing-: 
and mi summer they have toe fresh 
air rad am unrestricted view of toe 
country—delightful adjuncts of .travel.

&n’1H?hto Peoent,y con
structed eJlocomotdve engine iwlth a 
Muge electric motor, and put it 
trial of strength with a steam engine 
The result was favorable to the mo- 

Î’?"'61' of toe twentieth century 
At toe end of the tussle the steam 
engine was "not in It." Thus Is pro- 
Kress being made.

erMago.
‘

mm
There ie enough ore blocked out In the 

Slocan Star to keep a large force of men em
ployed for 10 years. Tunnel No. 5 has been 
started and others will be run until a depth 
of 1,200 feet has been gained. Twenty men 
are working on the mine, and It Is expected 
that 100 will be employed before the summer 
is over. There are over 20,000 tens of con
centrating ore on hand.
drills and an electric light plant will be put 
ln this summer. There are 75 tons of ore 
sacked for shipment, and as soon as the wagon 
road to Three Forks Is in good shape, the 
Star will ship ore. The owners have pro
mised to supply the C. P. JL with at Last 
200 tons per month during the summer. Most 
of the concentrating ore will concentrate 4 
to 1, and some will go 2 to 1.

A new strike of free milling ore has teen 
made in the Boundary Creek dLtrict, and Is 
causing considerable excitement in the lower 
country.

On Sunday evening Rev. T. W. Outerbrldge 
preached hls farewell sermon ln the English 
church at Vernon, and this week he leave* 
for the coast, whence he will probably go to 
England. Poor health has compelled him to 
resign hls charge and at prea?nt It is not de
finitely known whether or not he will return. 
Mr. Outerbrldge was rector of St. Paul’s 
church in this city for a short period.

The Okanagan and Spallumcheen Agricul
tural Association has decided to hold its next 
show at Vernon on October 9th. 10th and 11th.

The skin of a mountain lion has 
reached Vernon. It was killed near Hope 
and measures nine feet from the tip of 
the tail to the nose.

The assessed real estate of Vernon is 
placed at $478,138, and the improvements 
at $117,468, making the available taxable 
property for the year total up to $593,606.

C. A. McLeod and Roderick R. Mc
Donald have bonded their mineral claims 
Mountain Con and Castriek for a good 
round sum. The bond is for eight 
months. Development work will begin 
at once, as a crew has already started 
for the claims. It le expected that ore 
shipments will be made at an early day, 
as the pay streak may be tapped at -the 
start. The claims are situated near the 
south fork of Carpenter creek, about * 
five miles from Cody creek.

D. J. Munn, who returned from the 
coast last week, is meeting with some 
success in arranging claims for land 
damages along the right-of-way at Kas- 
lo. Two or three of the principal claim
ants have arranged with the company; 
other claims are in process of adjust
ment.

A. W. McCune, of Salt~Lake, who owns 
the Skyline and other mines near Ains
worth, is there and it is reported that 
work will be resumed oh the Skylines 
at once under the direction of Scott Mc-e 
Donald, who is expected in from Wal
lace, Idaho. The ore from the Skyline 
is “dry” and will ,in all likelihood, go 
to the Pilot Bay smelter.

Business is better in Nakusp than It 
has been for some time, owing to the 
building of the new C. & K. S. N. Co. 
boat. Prospecting is in full swing, as 
some 37 locations have been recorded in 
the Nakusp office. The people all cele
brated the Queen’s birthday at New Den
ver, and expect the New Denver people 
to return the visit on Dominion Day, 
when there will be the usual athletic 
sports, horse and mule races, etc.

From 10 to 12 men are employed on the 
hydraulic company’s grounds on Forty- 
nine creek. The giants are worked day 
and night. The managers of the com
pany are making no boasts, but they 
will be disappointed with the result of 
the first run if not enough to put the 
company, on velvet.

Sunday last was an anxious and busy 
day for many citizens. The longest piece 
of cribbing built for the permanent di
version of the Ka&lo river-was in immi
nent danger of collapse. It had been 
noticed for several days that the crib 
work was being undermined by the cur
rent, but as late as Saturday afternoon 
the civic authorities had pronounced it 
perfectly safe. Sunday morning, how
ever, revealed a different condition. It 
was deemed necessary to strengthen that 
part of it which was being most fiercely 
attacked by the force of the current.
All day long interested volunteers and 
laborers specially employed, worked en
ergetically to strengthen the dam. Men 
more accustomed to pass the nimble dol
lar, showed an equal dexterity with the 
pick, shovel and crowbar, while the 
mayor, tethered to the shore with a rope 
labored waist deep in the water to save 
the weak point. Despite heroic effort 
about half the wharfing toppled over, 
but most fortunately is so placed In Its 
rail as to do effective work. Most of 
the residents along D. avenue left their 
houses, fearing they would be inundated.

The most perfect form of Concentrated 
Nourishment.

Strengthening Invigorating*

3
THEIR CASE STATED.

Editor World: The prominence given in your 
seams to ren- 
should ema

columns of late to our co 
der it necessary that a sta 
ate direct from us, much as we prefer to 

let way. We do not en 
authors of tha letters

which appeared ln 
e past two weeks. They

itement
do

Stimulàting& our business In a qu 
the position of the 
regard to our busin 
your columns within 
present a fair example of how 'o ficlousness 
coupled with a want of necessary knowledge of 
facts can make a fool of a man, an j, we would 
suggest for their consideration the ell adage 
“Be sure you are right and then go ahead." 
If your correspondents would take the -trouble 
to make necessary enquiries they wou.d find 
we have been doiptf business for about two 
Years. Last fall we' purchased, as you have 
stated, the entire stock of fruit trees of the 
Rosehlll Nursery, Mr. Sherdahl retaining the 
ornamental stock and green hou^e plants; at 
the same time, by a rectprccal agreement, the 
latter was made available for 
to fill orders ln the floral and o namental de 
partments. Had they known these facts, and 
taken the trouble to estimate the amount of 
stock at our disposal, we are qd'.te certain 

J those letters would not have appeared. If 
your correspondent, Surreylte, is not, by your 
fair and correct statements, convinced of our 
existence, we would be pleased to give him 
such information as will remove all doubts 
from his mind; and If any of the readers of 
The World wish to inform themselves as to 
the amount or quality of our stock and would 
pay a visit to Mr. Sherdahl’s, Mount Pleasant 
that gentleman, with hls usual urbanity, will 
show it to them and furnish all propel inf 
matiom In regard to the same, or the 
would Jbe ]
the e*ent and quality of our stock and our 
knowledge of the trade and facilities for doing 

pftrVlll entitle us to take rank among 
ibrable nurserymen of British Columbia, 
om Surreylte speaks so commendingly. 

We Have the satisfaction of knowing that our 
business is steadily Increasing, and that we 
have had the pleasure of selling to the same

Two big Burleighvy
ln[ft Îthes(

m t » HOMES IN CHILLIWACKI lYrml
m yIk

'A

%
ON EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

to
/ 60 acres good land ..................... ... ..........."............................;............

80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation 7 .
160 acres, above water, partly improvedppæpfiiBii
109 acres with 80 fruit tree» and improvements.................
108 acres, all cleared, good bouse, etc.........................
25 acres close to town, well Improved, at $125 * per‘acre..........

CU,i£lv&^n’ 2 barne’ erood house, granaries, root 
(houses, within three miles from town, easy terms...................................J

Carter Estate, ln blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Unproxed. 
ïrice'n  ̂ clearal- buUd*»fra cost *1.000. In good

balaMe thr6e ye*™- »er «“'• .

Box 107 
Chilliwack.

..................... *1,00»
•«....•.e........ 2,099us to draw from

4,0»x\x
.............. 8,0»

809
1,600
I»*»

A noted physician asserts «hat dyspep
sia to the bane otf our modern civilization.

2,600heaQth, Paine’s Celery Corapoumd, where 
sufferers are sure to find a cure, and 
banish forever their load of miseries and 
pains. Thousands In -the past have found 
a new life, and now enjoy the full pleas
ures of. perfect digestion, sweet sleep and 
rert, and sound bodily (health, afttefi. 
ing Paine’s Celery Compound.

Mr. Jumes McCord, of Prescott, Ont., 
whose portrait appears aboam, recently' 
sent the following testimony:—

“For over five years, I have been a suf
ferer from dyspepeCa, and have used a 
great variety of medkxne, without any 
benefits or good results. I was advised 
to use your Paine’s Celery Compound, and 
now, having Just about finished three bot
tles, I feel it my duty to announce to the 
Public the great benefits I have received. 
For oVlr a year I was unable to sleep 
ait might, owing to pains in head and 
stomach, and my appetite was gone; now, 
I can sleep well, and I am always ready 
for my meads, thanks to your Paine’s 
Celery Compound. I cannot recommend 
tit too -highly to 'those suffering from dys
pepsia.”

4,320

ing. over three 6,006

BOOMINÆ 

Interesting DetJ

us-on a
writer

pleased to do so hlmsîlf. We think

L. W. PAISLEY ityj
Nakusp, May I 
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lake to now atfl 
some rich galena 
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buildings that al 

/-vicinity. The sea 
pleted soon andl 
place. About 271 
an ce at présenta 
all has purchase® 
opposite F. Jordl 
building a new hi 
poses of the Lell 
has not improve 
his return from! 
able farming is-i 
scale and land a 
.this purpose from 
timothy and alfal 
fall and.now sta 
Small vegetables! 
town for the pal 
close by. —Mrs. ■ 
add another store 
by raising It an! 11 feet high all j 
make it a three 
finished t will bfl 
telries ln the Kfl 
ably conducted tj 
who, by the way® 
a trip down the! 
understands the! 
branches, and, sill 
kusp, many notli 
been made. —Pr! 
ors are coming * 
locating, bonding! 
properties. The rJ 
bright for a big 
present Indicatio 
the fall 100 to 
.shipped from the!

THE MYotJ 

In October last a 
i-he ; finding of a 1 
mipieT named fl 
fountains, near 9 
the mystery (has re 
led and the ldenti«| 
established. Aloaig! 
were scattered ova 
and gnawed by ! 
pair of spectadle^ 
orandum book the! 
stuck together and 
obliterated. Some! 
were deciphered wj 
Mr. and Mrs. H.! 
were of the mostl 
(tailing the strugre 
the last meal ma9 
fllttle flour, and am 
brave and long el 

.fiured before he Æ 
.exhaustion. “God 
the last of the Æ 
bead. No exertire 
trace «he friends! 
^the efforts of Mr.! 
rewarded by findtiB 
tfqrtunate man livjj 
from whom it was! 
eton belonged to ! 
third son of Gen. B| 
ears, and elizabetbl 

»Grenville.Temple Bal 
a companion, he I«B 
try in September ofl 
across the mound 
that his companion! 
traces of him have 
When death cam! 
was only a few nd 
Greek settlement, d 
to continue hls tra! 
longer in the rig]» 
have come in sigh! 
Saturday his boue* 
posited in the Verni
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Thinking men Will parties season after season, 
speak unfavorably, and we are disposed 
think the course of your correspondents 
been Inspired more by Jealousy than a desire 
to protect the Interests of the public. In con
clusion we thank you for your fair and Just 
statements of facts regarding our company.

B. WINTEMUTE, 
Manager B. C. Nursery Co.

Vancouver, May 28th, 1895.

does not
dr-

The New Vancouver

Coal Mining^and Land Co’y, Ltd
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.) \

A8E THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
ISouth American Rheumatic Cure for Rheu

matism and Neuralgia, radically cures ln 1 
to 3 days. Its action upon the system Is re
markable and mysterious. It relieves at once 
the cause and the disease Immediately dis
appears. The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by H. McDowell.

money on hand. This rule observed tn 
this own case has led to fortune and in
dependence.

Hod. Seth J. Thomas, the Nestor of the 
Boston bar, says that the greatest peril 
of the young man of the present is a 
tendèney to spend too much money. 
Here he only Imitates the vlcioiis exam
ple set by older men. If a young man 
with in income of $1,000 spends $2,000 he 
is tn a bad way, which if persisted in will 
constantly lead from bad to worse. He 
is living at somebody else’s loss and ex
pense, and is neither honest with 
self nor with others, 
to all Etorts of shifts anti contrivances, 
borrowing first of Peter to pay Paul, and 
then of Paul to pay Peter, 
falsehood, 
young men is 
manners, a

838-12

LIFE ON THE RAIL.
Conductor Snider yesterday address

ed two large congregations. ’ ïn the 
morning he preached in Princess street 
Methoddst church on the story of his 
conversion, and in the evening he oc
cupied the pulpit of the Homer street 
Methodist church. The latter edifice 
was crowded to the doors. The ser
mon was -that of The Railroad, now 

His life is a a cellet>rated subject. It is one for rail- 
Another great fault of our ^^d men, but Is adapted to suit any 

rudeness, a coarseness of kind of a congregation. In the course 
of civility to and respect °* ‘hls remarks Conductor Snider 

for their elders not found among young Pared the running of a .train to the 
men in the early part of this century, journey of life. In giving up hiis life 
This may not always be intentional, but to th€ railroad, one was surrounded 
anyway It ts an unfortunate habit and in by dangers, and he, as conductor, 
this age of opportunities for all kindly would never think of leaving the yard 
and elegant culture, it should be cor- before receiving word from the des- 
reoted. ' patcher, as he would not know .what

Joseph A. Willard, of the Supreme was before, so let -it be with God; let 
court, believes that the majority of ÿo-ung Hii-m be The despatcher. Rule books 
men are too eager for pleasure; that duty were prepared and every employe was 
and an earnest purpose occupy only a obliged to commit its contents to mem- 
secondary -place In their thoughts. An- ory and pass an examination thereon, 
other danger ds the thirst for a position If the rules were not adhered to death 
obtained through wealth rather than and disaster would toe the result. The 
through education and firm adherence to different lights denoted “all right,” 
principle. “caution” and “danger.” The ver-

John L. Baker, harbor commissioner, nacular of the railway was then ap- 
regards as the greatest evil threatening Plied to every day life, the danger sig- 
young men to-day the increasing ten- nais which beset everybody's path be- 
dency to a free use of intoxicants—a ten- ing pointed out and commented upon 
dency that brings evils vast and many The Bible Is the rule book- God the 
ln_Jts t*‘*-in. great superintendent, and * hls son,
. ®°n\^e0T8:e is of the same opin- Jesus Christ, the 'train despatcher.
*°“t He says that there never (has been Just as some railway men are color 
a time when the liquor hatoit had greater blind, so are some men in other walks 
power to ruin young lives than the pre- of life, who cannot distinguish the 
sent. He believes that in every young danger signal until their spiritual eves 
man who frequents the saloons, and in are opened. A man of the rail muat
^:Æl«h£.,lSÎ afways

pb3 thüfTri’the

it drtakln* °thi^daHh»a»d Ithe me*??da operator and Instrument, and he de the 
which renders bymin/men Incase c"? SXtoe^l^r°”l ^
controlling their evil passions. ChrisMan Sort prlnclple ,n ever^

George F. Aogell, president of the effort‘
S. P. C. A, believes that one great evil 
which to-day fhreatenes our young men 
is an increasing disregard for the gentler 
sentiments of humanity. This is ween 
in the barbarity of athletic contests, es
pecially those of our school and colleges, 
which develop the savage, when- if rightly 
conducted they would keep it In sub
jection. It also his many other mani
festations. But the modern spirit upon 
the whole is reformatory and humanitar
ian. Let our young men imbibe higher 
planes of thinking and living.

NJBW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

AJND THE
him- 

He has to resort
(House and Steam Coal) are mined l>y tot» Company exclusively

THE “NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which w 
a favorite fuel for domestic purposes. It 
cheerful fire, and Its lasting qualities 

market.

rslpa Sjar«arji 
ss.’s

SAMUEL M. ROBINS» Superintendent, 
EVANS, COLEMAN & EVANS, Vancouver Agents.

upon 
Hls Excel

las introduced in 1890, has already become 
is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and 

make It the most economical fuel in the

227-1*

WARNOCK’SIn

WARRANTED OLCERKUE
Greatest Discovery known for Collar, and Saddle 

Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burris and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

The Manager of the Quern Ranch Co., IAd.,»aye: We h»ve us*d Warwick’» 
Qn°r“ Ban°‘1 for two y®»”' «Iwuy» with the Lost

A ,

l

Are your corns harder to remove than thcsi 
that others have had? Have they not had 
the same kind ? Have they not been cured 
housing Holloway’s Com Cure? Try a H. McDOWELL & CO., The Druggists

_^^2jgggjg_^d_Betail Agents, Vancouver, B.G.The i

Owen 
Electric 
Be|^a

NBWB OF* TUB DOMINION. _______________ Trade MiA-Dr. Owm

oays that Sohul^tÆÆuï

supposed here to have been large, by Lord Aberdeen if he would accept the L-enerate a strong current of Electricity that Is 
was a myth; that he ee emed to hop: remedial order and deal with it in some ““ *¥ aPPhed to any
doo everything he touched, amd that ' ?annM 80 as to remove the Question mm “ * the cure of
whatever money he Invested in hls lr- j frbm Dominion poUUcs. NPrVnilC llicoocac
rlgatlon company, street railways, and A ca,e ot black diphtheria has been UlSCdaCa
other enterprises, he misappropriated reP°rt«d at Winnipeg. Thousands of people suffer from a variety of
from the Northern Pacific Company A Prisoner named Desroches escaped ferrous Diseases, such as Seminal Weakness.
Schulze spent a good share of the fr°m a Policeman yesterday while being ^ Manhood, etc., that the old
stolen money on wine amd women. It °?nveyed from St. Boniface to the Pro- otoe?vo T(llr0**alos?

tbV he ** ”<* b«m M?ÔaVSv,Where le had ««“en=- to J « LTOTMAN, owner
2Ï*d6** steoe he entered the rail- ^ayf‘ , would try to accomplish this by any kifid of re. • Æ of the Wilkinson Trara,
roads service in 1882. " Shortages are ^ Owing to the excellent crop prospects drugs is pursuing a dangerous practice. Pro- - ~ JM the only trass that willlooked for in hie aocounte with the ?!, Lake ot the Woods Mllltog Co. hw Perfr treated, these diseases can 6e ° £ermï

S’t^a.-yssa^s PosUiuely Cured HiFi
pray, whose affairs are being Investi- iSf.1"6!*. each- . 2^* Ogilvie MiUlng Co.. Electricity, as applied by the Owen Electrin I # 1t0,-e wearing Trasses
gated Reports of the Northern Pa- ai=° make «extensive additions to Belt ànd SuspensSFy, will roSmedly d^2> invited to examine iiffi Pb,rtela"> “e
clflo investigation are toetog made re- tb^lr e:OTator capacity at Winnipeg. It is the only known power EwSlranutr rantamd le thbl gre“e boo”.,'or the
gulariy to Land Cornm^tonrt PhlDM The cricketers of Winnipeg are pre- »ba' ie iackfng, namely nerve forie or ^wer — S41‘w '>
»t 8t. Paul, amd he tn tura^wdilmake to offer a aubetant.al gîarai ^ ,hvLatdVffertSVleorg,‘n,ft”dS™'^
New^rt reP°rt to th- receIvers in ^ wtiM^^-'-aystem.

reported ToShave ^^OUt Medicine,
years and who ^ ™ " «^Maniwskl

whethered the sfo™, oT advTfvtv fos Q“f"Jr0” Baskatons. having under aod Dyspepsia. ^
temptation recently express^thto- views Framboise. who le accused 0UR 'UUSTRATID CAT^IOCUE
on the dangers which most threaten toe FVd^^ Teî a glrl name<l Jones last (ÿntaine fullest information regarding the core
young man of to-day. * r*d J/ . The coroner’s jury brought in of ****** chronic and nervous diseasls, pric^

Mr. Seth Bryant, a well known rr*r a ^rd-6t warranting her arrest. . v/ V/ how to order, etc., mailedchant, who hL reached th^ vênertole' ^.aeph!ne and Phliamine Deborne, SdS_FBBE_to “y
the greateskofrthese ^ letted ^^ET^^dress.

TÏ7yoÙ„g Qme;reof°rto“ay to
passing a store with *5 ;n his pocket Î” Humane Society for their bra
is possessed of a consuming destoe to JT resc,,lnS Bevier and Deo
•pend it that very moment However ? .sfrom arcwning ln the bay about 
small his earnings he should lav un *f0' Tbe mCdals will be pre-
something, and always Sve alittle ” J°Tt0 on ^rdiy.

“ e j Daniel Macpherson, head of :the impie-

JOHN BERTRAM & SONSte
-, Ltd., To*

C2STX.
KAMLOOPS

««■* eiirtitiEittiWiiii).frap7acraIand^com«lv^MraSî£,4''>0,”’ S1,lp Tard*’ BoUer sko*"l>- F^adne
for t■^S^CoSett.SSSl2greJfi^S?d^”lt^ *" Craad.. Our catalogue ready

(PRIVATE)

The course of instruction includes English 
In all its branches, French, Latin. Music 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comforts for pupils.
Terms and prospectus on app

BEATTIE
Kamloops, B. C

;

Roe &. (jraham j The A. B. Williams Machinery Co, Ltd.
______  [ ' ' •, • TORONTO, ONT.

OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
•and Mill Machinery

Hcatlon to
MISS

, P. O. Box st

OONFBDBRAmON DAT. niNINQ PLANTThe flagship, acoompanied by one otf 
the other ships, will go to Vancouver 
for tbe celebration on July lot.

So the Victoria Times remarks. It 
to very evident that more Interest is 
toeing taken in our national holiday at 

# Esquimau! than In this city. Onfly 
four weeks remain In which to make 
preparation, and not even a poster 
lias -been arranged for or the slight
est move attempted. It is a yery 
great Shame. Our citizens do not re
quire to hark far back in order to be 
reminded of a different state of things 
when civic patriotism was something 
more than a mere word. The out- 
*fide world is looking forward to a 

. «celebration and will come here in 
force if duly apprized of the event. 
In the brief time remaining much can 
be done If only those who should take 
hold otf such 
selves, 
eary.

Large hoisting drums with link kaotlon. en
gines 18 in x 28 in., will be sold at a great 
bargain; write for description. Steam pumpa 
all sizes, for fire and other purposes. Hoisting 
Engine, two cylinders, 7 in. x 12 in., two 
drums, boiler complete, new stock. Two large 
boilers 90 in. diameter x 14 In. long for Im
mediate delivery. Engines all sixes from 1 to 
250 horse power. A lot of rock drills will be 
sold cheap. ---- ------------

THE NEWV
‘Neither inside no 

House of to-day on< 
House that used $ 
turally handsome bu 
piazzas and view gj 

transformed, ! 
it for the first time 

SB it to be a new bulled 
been entirely repaie 

' color rolieved witl 
which cause the eyi 
a second look. Bq 
that th# greatest j 

I (Certain arra

V- Wto make , specialty at Punishing HILLS 
FOB HYDRAULIC MINING PURPOSES AND 
SAW HILLS ol all "

per. 3!9tf

KjlUTTF?
OJDf- KnU IS mini <4 ki

It
Family »

DANGERS TO YOUNG MEN.
Some residents of cultured Boston 

are well on in

i
flachlnery pat np and competent parties 

furnished tn ran-------sS!x Oils.—The 
repeatedly laid post conclusive testimony,

blnatlon of stf of the finest remedial oils in 
existence—remedies rheumatic pain, eradicates 
affections of the throat and lungs, and ou es 

,8°re3' lamenes8, tumors, burns, 
and injuries of horses and cattle. ^

TM| Is the one to use. A c>*' 
can o pente It. We gu»i t

menM*. Ag-nts wanted. W
for iwjtjcn»

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.5»
objectionable of yoj 
away with and it to| 
tirely mew house wetj 

Entering tfl

S
a •< ••••••

w*“r ~ *”DUHDAS KHITTIHD TOLTON BROS.matters bestir them- 
Tmmediate action is neces- 

The defenders on fihe sea otf 
the grand Empire .of whldh Canada 
to no 1ncon<»idArable 'part, will be wel
comed very heartily and given an
other evidence of Vancouver hospi
tality which they acknowledge *3

w888 street through tl^ 

one finds the office 
ly situated on tihe 
ridor. 
ltd wide fireplace ax 
tions and linoleumi 
one feel at home at 
office is a writing 
ranged and having 
handsome oak writ 
full 'length of the 
•claret colored leath

The Owen Electric Belt
And Appliance Co.

THOS. CLAXTON_ Rogers & Oo. s woolen m'lis, Alltsiton 
Oat., were burned on Friday. Lose $25- 
000; insurance $18,000.

Or. Price'» Cream Baidas Powder
World’, Pair Mlghert Award.

JAMES LINTON & CO. Quelph, Ont.
flANUPACTURERS OPBand instruments

And all Band Supplies.
UtoMt romtp ."n*» .nd m««c for pleno. 

Bverjt’in, Intoe mn^clino. Writ» fn?oai«- 
logue. 197 Yonge St , Toronto, Ont, 340-1 r

Who;e«ale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers ln

It is neatly
48 KINO st. w., 

TORONTO, Ont.
Asd8?o.tl=19?te8t'

AGRICüLTÜRâi IMPLEMENTSBoots and Shoesun- %

Pea Harvesters. P.owa Steel Harrows, Root 
Pielper* and Hjipefr* a «penalty.

Write for catalogue and prict^
Victoria Square, rtONTREAL. 886-ly «•6k/
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